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DIMONDEK'
METATROOFING
Roll formed in Howoii for immediqte delivery

. Conceoled onchors eliminote fosteners through ponel

. fteformed seoms lock together without speciol seoming tool

. Flooting onchors ollow for exponsion ond confroction

. Long lengths eliminote end lops in mosf coses

. Avoiloble in prepoinfed steel, oluminum, stoinless steel ond copper
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EARLE'YI.'ORGENSEN CO.
STEEL. CULVERT . FASTENERS . GALVANIZING . ROLL FORMING

2655 Voiwoi Loop' Honolulu, Howoii 96820 ' (808) 636-1611

Neighbor lslonds Coll 1 -800- 352-3612
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Bountiful, Beautiful Geramic Tile r

It's Mclnern 's in Waikiki

A-1 Tile Corp. 845-9945
Allied Floor Corp. 847-0288
Atlas Tile lnc. 839-7403
Bob Pezzani Ceramic Tile 261-1580
Classic Tile Corp. 841-6893
Leo Cecchetto, lnc. 848-2428
Hawaii Tile and Marble 839-5102
Honolulu Roof ing Co., Ltd. 941-4451
S. Kunishige Tile 734-3340
Logan Tile Co.262-5724
Nan-Cor Tile Company 488-5594

Pacif ic Terrazzo & TileCorp. 671-4056
Pacif ic Tile Co., lnc. 84'l-8534
Tidy Tile 456-5914
Ventu re Marble, lnc. 847 -21 05
W. F. Pence, Kailua-Kona 324-1500
Wichert Tile Ltd. 955-6631

tt

Architect &
lnterior Designer:
Toch Yamashlta.

Contractor: Hawallan Dredglng
& Constructlon Co.

Ceramic Tile, Marble
& Terrazzo

Belong in Hawaii

The Royal Hawaiian Shopping Center presents many, many beautif ul retail stores
and other business establishments. An absolute gem there is Mclnerny's Waikiki,
where genuine Ceramic Tile abounds in what is one of the world's most beautif ul
retailstores. One photo here. We could have shown a dozen. Ceramic Tile helps
provide a most attractive area for shopping-beauty that will endure for years while
giving easiest care. Ceramic Tile shows it belongs here as it does in all Hawaii.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE & TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
6'1 5 Piikoi, Suite 804, Honolulu, Hawaii 96814: Attn: John P. Brack

Tet. 526-0467. Ask for,,Tite', gM t

Contact anyone of these Promotion Program participants:
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Lewis lngleson graduated trom the tJni-
versity of Southern California, and in
1961 accepted a teaching position at
the University of Hawaii. His activities
include participation in the Oahu Devel-
opment Conlerence, the Downtown
lmprovement Associatio n, and the
Chamber ol Commerce of Hawaii. He is
immediate past chairman of the Hous-
ing Coalition and will remain a member
of that group's board ol directors. Cur-
rently he is a partner in the lirm ol
lngleson & Myers. Hawail Atchltect
interviewed lngleson at the start of his
term as president ol HS/AlA.

1983 HS / AIA
President
Cites Goals

HA; How does it feel to be the new
president of HS/AIA?
L!: Well, l'm very proud and yet
apprehensive about the job to be
done. l'm concerned whether I can
accomplish all that I would like.
However, we'll give it a try.
HA: What are some of your goals as
president?
Ll: Education and public aware-
ness are the two major things I'd
like to work on. Primarily, I would
like to increase public awareness of
architecture, and consequently
architects. The priority, however, is
architecture first, then architects.
HA: Do you have any speciflc
proposals in mind to achieve these
two goals?
Ll: I'd like the AIA to have a much
more active public relations pro-
gram. We need a larger PR budget.
We have increased this year's pR
budget fivefold over last year,
which sounds like a lot; however,
the actual dollar amount is still only
$2,500. Unfortunately this won't go
far, but it's a beginning.

I'd like to organize a speakers'
bureau, so we can match groups
looking for speakers for their pro-
grams with architects willing to
speak out on architectural issues of
public concern. I don't think we
have had a speakers' bureau be-
fore. I believe we, as visionaries of
the built environment, should take
advantage of every opportunity to
share our vision of possible futures.

We should generate more news
releases, more stories and articles
about architecture and architects
and what we are doing. Architects
often don't realize that many of
their activities, even though not di-
rectly related to architecture, are
newsworthy. Architects are serving
in many capacities in the communi-
ty, yet these activities go unnoticed.

I believe the AIA can help publicize
these activities.
HA: Do you think AIA members
would benefit from a seminar to
teach them how to generate more
publicity for themselves?
Ll: Definitely, and l'm going to sug-
gest such a seminar to our con-
tinuing education committee.

However, the most effective way
to increase public awareness of
architecture is through the educa-
tion of children in architectural
appreciation. I feel it's as important
for kids to understand the built
environment as it is for them to
know how to read, write, add, and
subtract. lf we had an informed,
appreciative, and knowledgeable
public regarding the built environ-
ment, we wouldn't have the kind of
built environment we have. This
education has to start at the
second, third, or fourth grade level,
and it has to be a continuous edu-
cational process. There should be a
required number of hours every
year when every school kid in the
state would be exposed to architec-
ture and architects. I'm not talking
about an architect who, once in a
while, speaks to his child's class
about architecture, or speaks at
"Career Day," but a regularly
required part of the curriculum,
both at the primary and secondary
levels.
HA: Who is in charge of this edu-
cational program for HS/AIA?
Ll: Gordon Ogata has been doing it
this past year. He's made a good
start, and I want to see the program
continued and expanded.
HA: Has any progress been made
yet on including architectural ap-
preciation programs in the school
curriculum?
Ll: Some. We've started discus-
sions with the appropriate people,

5
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particularly in the Central Oahu
District. lt's a beginning. lt's some-
thing that's not going to happen in
one year, but I hope we can get the
momentum going this year so that
it will continue. Ultimately we will
see architectural programs in-
cluded in the curriculum.
HA: Do you think the general Public
could be educated to be more ar-
chitecturally aware?
L!: Absolutely, but we must start
with the very young. Why not archi-
tectural appreciation? The ancient
Greeks were so knowledgeable
that if an architect designed a
building that lacked proportion or
dignity, there would be a Public
outcry and he would be run out of
town. The general population at
that time understood architecture
and were sensitive as to how it
affected their environment and,
thus, their lives. Other cultures
have had similar attitudes. JaPan,
prior to the introduction of Western
influences, comes to mind.

We need a Public which
demands good architecture, which
understands just how integral ar-
chitecture is to their lifestyle. We
architects have that marvelous
human attribute that if we are truly
challenged and ultimatelY aPPre-
ciated, we can create buildings and
cities that are beautiful and func-
tional. I've heard many architects
bemoan the lack of a sensitive
clientele. "lf only etc. etc. then I

could etc. etc. . . ." I think it's time
we, as architects, take the lead and
try to help create that sensitive
clientele. What l'm ProPosing won't
make much difference in mY life-
time, but will make the future look a
lot more hopeful.
HA: But do you think it's really pos-
sible to teach "good taste"?
Ll: We're not tallking about "taste"
here. We're talking about buildings
that are f unctional, aPProPriate,
and artful in themselves and relate
well, one to another. Anyone, with
just a little knowledge and a little
sensitivity training in architecture,
can recognize those qualities in
their environment. "Taste" has to
do with whether a building is funkY
or art-deco or Post-modern or
trendy or any of the other blah-
blahs filling the architectural press
these days. We're talking about in-
trinsic quality, not extrinsic tack-
ons.

There is an idea I still cling to

6

(many younger architects don't)
that the creation of, and sensitivity
to, architecture and art can cause
change in our world. Most PeoPle
nowadays live in surroundings that
are artistically and architecturally
destitute and insensitive. Their
lives, their actions, and their rela-
tionships are thus destitute and
insensitive. However, if we, as ar-
chitects, can constantly surround
ourselves, our clients, and the Pub-
lic with beauty and art, then maybe
everybody's lives, transcendentally,
will become more beautiful and
everybody's relationships more
harmonious. Perhaps this is just
wishful thinking, but I believe archi-
tects must accept a leadership role
in creating a more beautiful and
therefore more harmonious world.

And I believe that by helping kids
in school to be more aware and
knowledgeable about what factors
influence the built environment,
they can later intelligently and
beautif ully shape their environment
and, therefore, their lives.

HA: What are some of your other
goals for HS/AIA this year?

Ll: My other goals are more con-
cerned with how the AIA can better
serve its members.

We want to plan more continuing
education classes and seminars to
help keep AIA members informed
of new techniques and trends in the
profession.

For instance, we recently sPon-
sored a continuing education
course in locally used wood, Par-
ticularly with respect to termite and
rot damage. Everyone recognizes
the problem with Douglas fir, but
we can't simply change our
specifications to another species
without either major cost conse-
quences or upsetting existing mar-
ket networks. So I suggest we
establish an ongoing committee to
work with the building Products
industry to begin making needed
changes. I'm not talking about
analyzing this year's line of appli-
ances, but rather generic Products
such as wood, concrete Products,
etc. walt Bell has agreed to take on
this task. My hope is that the result
will be improved buildings for our
clients and reduced liability for our-
selves.

Another problem we're con-
cerned with this year is the AIA
office and whether we can afford to
stay there, or whether we can

afford not to stay there. And this
triggers in my mind the idea that
perhaps we need a finance com-
mittee. Every year we have a
treasurer who is responsible for fi-
nances, but his view as treasurer is
only for one year. l'd like to see a
finance committee formed that
would look at our financial situation
on a more long-term basis. Should
we invest any surplus we may have
during the course of the year, and
where and how? What are our
long-range financial goals? I think
we need a f inance committee which
Sid Char, as treasurer, would chair.
I don't think it necessarily has to be
composed of architects. I think we
could have accountants and invest-
ment counselors-people who
could give us advice about finances
so that we could build up reserves
and not have to worry about special
assessments or dues increases
every couple of years.

l'd also like to see a closer liaison
between the university and the AlA.
Right now we have hardly any con-
tact between students and archi-
tects. They have the annual sand-
castle contest, and there are a few
firms that go, build their sandcas-
tles, and then leave. The students
stay on and picnic and have a good
time, but the architects, for the
most part, are gone.

The students want to have a
Beaux Arts Ball, but where are the
architects? I think that we need to
tie-in better with the students, be-
cause those kids are going to be
our employees and ultimately our
competitors. And I think we ought
to develop a better relationship
with the university. Fortunately this
year, Nancy Goessling, president of
the student chapter, will sit
ex-officio on the Executive Com-
mittee, and that in itself will be a
help. But I think ultimately it will fall
on the individual architects to make
the effort to work better with the
students. They might learn some-
thing from us and we certainlY will
learn from them.
HA: Any other goals or Programs?
Ll: Are you kidding? lf we get
through half the things we've just
talked about, plus the usual on-
going programs, l'll need a Year to
recuperate.

However, we didn't mention
government affairs and the Political
Action Committee. TheY are ex-
tremely important, but let's save
that for another time. l-N
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fherightwayto high-density storage

high-dersity mobile storage systems

Well-detailed information is mandatory
for your product evaluations. The typical
pages shown here from our new 36 pp.
planning guide book, presents data on
Spacesaver high-density storage & filing
systems with clear and concise graphics
created specifically for architects. The
piece is loaded with planning criteria,
systems details, design ideas and case
studies in a full spectrum of architectural
applications. A provocative and com-
prehensive resource guide for professional
use. Yours for the asking.

Spacesaver Systems ol Hawaii
2()o4 Democrat Street
Honolulu, Hawaii96819
(8O8) 847-6648

a

fhe Spacesaver Group.
Space efficiency rc our busmess.
Spacesaver Systems of Hawaii
2OO4 Democrat Street
Honolulu. Hawaii96819

tr Yes, I am interested in receiving a free copv 0f the 36 00.
design capabilities brochure. No. SCB-78. 
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Don't let all the changes
in state and l'ederal tax laws
get you down. Taxes ol Hawaii has been the only complete source olinformrtion
on all Hawaii taxes and their relationship to lederal income taxes lor 20 years.

Its more than 380 pages are packed with up-to-date inlormation and tables.

No price increase-still $13.95 a copy. postage and tax i.ncluded. For Main-
land orders add $1.65 lor iirst-class postage. Discounts lor'6 or more copies or-
dered at one time. Payment nlust accompuny single copy orders.
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1983

@p C.orooods Press, lnc.

P.O. Box 833-Honolulu, Hi. 96808

PLEASE PRINT

Nome

pleose send copies of 1983 edition of
TAXES OF HAWAII ol $,l3.95 per copy, postpoid

Address

( ) Poyment enclosed ( ) Pleose invoice
Required for single copy orders. Cn,/ 
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HS / AIA Annual Banquet
Top Lett: 1983 officers A. Kimball Thompson, Secretary; Sidney C.L.
Char, Treasurer; Christopher J. Smith, president-Elect.
Top Right: Elmer Botsai presenfs 1983 Associate Director Nancy
Peacock (third from left), and Directors Glenn E. Mason, Geoflrey d.
Paterson, Michael J. Leineweber, and Patrick T. Onishi.
Middle Left: 1983 President Lewis tngteson.
Middle Right: Outgoing President Francis S. Oda.
Photos by Michael s. chu continued on page ro
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HS/AIA 1982 Annual Banquet Awards

Top Lett: Linda R. Yanagisawa
Memorial Scholarship recipi-
ents Bonnie Nagata, Jon Shi-
mizu, and Ann Suetsugu.

Top Right: Francis Oda pre-
sents HSIA lA Honorary Atfili-
ate Membership to Bruce
Hopper.

HS/AIA Architectural Journal-
ism awards are presented to
Jerry Tune, Honolulu Star-Bul-
letin (photo at left), and Frank
Tillman, Honolulu magazine
(bottom left).

Certificates ot Distinction pre-
sented to Kaui Goring, the
Maui News (middle right), and
Stephen Lum accepting the
award lor John Black and Ken-
neth Andrade of BID ol Hawaii
(bottom right).

Photos by Michael S. Chu
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Expo '83
The only show of its kind in Hawaii,
the annual Building Materials
Exposition is set for March 8 at a
new location, the Aloha Towers
Piers9& l0facility.

Geared to architects, designers,
spec writers, job captains, builders,
developers, and other profes-
sionals in the building industry,
the one-day show will run from '11

a.m. to 7 p.m.
G.L. "Mick" Dyer, newty instailed

president of the Building lndustry
Association of Hawaii, sponsor of
the show, said Expo'83's main pur-
pose is to present to the design and
building professionals the latest
products and innovations in the
construction field.

Endorsed by building industry
groups throughout the state, Expo
'83 will present all that is new in the
building materials field in one
location. Many industry organiza-
tions are urging their members to
attend the show.

All attendees will be etigibte for
the grand door prize of two round-
trip tickets to Las Vegas plus many
other valuable prizes.

Wyman Williams of Honsador,
chairman of the Expo '83 commit-
tee, noted that cocktails will be
available throughout the day and
"Pau Hana" pupus will be served.
Validated parking and free valet
parking also will be avaitable.

Anyone interested in renting a
booth at the show should call
Roberta at the Building lndustry
Association, 847-4666. lA

Two Places WhErE
It'sAlways L00HINE UP!

CCPI s rcsearch ltbtaty has cuilent technrcat tntotmatrcn teterence
lc evety atea ol lhe consttuctton ano tanspotteuan tndusttv tn wht.h
cemenl and corcre,e rs used lhe ttbraty ts located at the'ccpl
o//rces in Su,te 11tA ot the Contot Dat; Buttdjng 2A2A pa; atreet

lh_e.Masonty _tdstttlte ot Hawail ma,nlatns a well.ee!tDped lhntytot_the use al att 
'1leteste1 

petsons, l11ated at MtH Oilrce| in Suite 2cf,.,
9O5 Ufrt Sreet

At the well-equipped, current
reference libraries of the Cement
and Concrete Products Industry ol
Hawair and the Masonry Institute
of Hawaii you'll find everything you
may need to make the usage
of masonry and masonry products
easier. You will also flnd all the
many reasons to specify these
products in the first ptace.

You are urged to use these
facilities, maintained for you by the
local industries concerned with
you r construction problems. [,4any
"constructive" suggeslions you
can lino tn lhese research librartes
reflect innovattve uses ol masonry
in conslruction throughout
the world.

Both libraries are open at
convenient business hours and
staf fed with knowledgeable
assistants.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE
PROOUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWAII
1 1 1 0 Controt Data Btdg. / 2BZB paa Streel /
Honolulu, Hawaii 968l 9

Phone:833-1882

MASONRY INSTITUTE
oF HAWAil, tNC.
Suile 206 / 905 Umi Streel /
Honolulu. Hawa i 9681 I
Phone: 841-2844

Hawaii's concrele Block P.oduceE: Ameron Hc&D / Ameron HC&D Maui / James w. Glover. LtdHiloOperaiions / Hale Kauai, Ltd. / N4aui Btocks / l\,,iaui Concrete & AggregateJ/
Pacilic Concrete & Rock Co.. Lld. / Trleco. lnc.

o Our world wide buying prowess can mean as much as
50-60% off manufacturer's retail prices.
Hotel/Resort o Off ice o Restaurant

o No more secrets about your real furnishing costs.o We do not engage rn retail sales or interio-r design.
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HS/AIA
1982 Awards
Award for Excellence
in Architecture

Rantau Abang
Visitors Center

Wimberly, Whisenand,
Allison, Tong & Goo
Architects, Ltd.

ln 1971, WWAT&G participated in a
master plan for development of
Malaysian tourism. Five years later
the Malaysian Government com-
missioned WWAT&G to create a
hotel which would become the first
step toward actualization of the
master plan. The architects were
charged with site selection as well
as design and project development
of what would become the first
major tourist facility on Malaysia's
picturesque east coast. One of the
principal attractions of the area-
giant sea turtles in their migration
and egg laying rituals-presented

both an opportunity and a respon-
sibility. The architects felt visitors
should be acquainted with the tur-
tles' delicate life cycle and also the
relationship that exists between
Malaysia and the surrounding sea.
On recommendation of the archi-
tects the Malaysian Government
agreed to establish, as part of the
overall project, a museum and visi-
tor center near the middle of the
hatching grounds, five miles from
the hotel site.

The architects engaged in
exhaustive research into the
indigenous architecture of East
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Prof ile
Norman Lacayo, AIA

by Nancy Peacock

Hawall Archltect interviewed Norman
Lacayo upon his return lrom a recent
trip to China.

HA: We understand you were re-
cently invited to China. Was this a
special program you took part in?
NL: Yes, I was invited as part of the
People to People Citizens Ambas-
sador Program.
HA: How were you chosen to par-
ticipate in this?
NL: l'm really not sure, but I sus-
pect I was recommended by Rich-
ard Bender, dean of the School of
Architecture at Berkeley, who was
the delegation leader for our tour.
He had been a juror for an HS/AIA
award program previously.
HA: Who were some of the others
chosen to make the trip?
NL: Our group was sponsored by

16
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A. So romantic-|.M. Pei's hometown Suzhou, but the boat's contents nearly blew
us over (a sewer boat). B. Norm and Pam Lacayo at the lmperial Palace, Beiiing. C.
Contemporary treatment of corner. D. Typical southern arch-second-tloor wood
balconies with small-paned g/ass. E. Compatible root s/opes.

E

Italian Tile Chosen for Kaanapali AIii

You and your clients are invited to visit our showroom or
those of Tile Mart-in Honolulu and Kailua-to study
this product and others in our wide selection of quality
Ceramic Tile.

Although the picture here
is not Kaanapali Alii, it
does show the beautiful
ceramic tile chosen by
Phyllis Spalding of Spald-
ing Associates, tnterior
Designers, for this recently
completed luxury condo-
minium on Maui. A gener-
ous 66,000 sq.ft. was in-
stalled. lt is the smart Cer-
disa in the Faggio pattern
(7-450)-a fawn beige
10"x10" tile with com-
plimentary two-tone ac-
cent border. Edwin T.
Murayama, Architect.

Centra! Pacific Supply
2855 Kaihikapu Street (Mapunapuna District)

Honof ulu, Hawaii 96819 . Phone 839-1952
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China's architectural society, the
China Association of Science and
Technology. There were 25 of us in
the group, and we came from sev-
eral different professions. There
were ten arch itects, several
engineers, developers, economic
planners, and a construction man-
ager. Seven people were listed as
"spouses."
HA: Did you have a chance to meet
Chinese architects?
NL: We had brief meetings with
many architects and other Chinese
dignitaries. All of the professionals
on the tour were supposed to
prepare programs to present to our
Chinese counterparts in the various
cities we visited. I chose as my top-
ic slip-form construction, a system
used on several high-rises l've de-
signed in Honolulu.
HA: How was the information
presented?
NL: I had assembled a slide show
of about 140 photos taken at the
Honolulu Tower site, and also had a
13-minute slip-form movie without
sound, lent to me by Charles
Pankow & Associates. I would nar-
rate the program, which would of
course be translated by an inter-
preter. I tried to keep my narration
simple, but the whole process was
a lengthy one.
HA: Were the Chinese architects
previously aware of the slip-form-
ing method?
NL: Oh yes. They were very knowl-
edgeable. A process similar to
slip-f orming has been used in
Shanghai for years, where metal
forms are used instead of plywood
forms. The task of architects in

B

c

E

A. Penthouse suite. B. Enclosed lanai. C. Each household is "encouraged" to grow
five green plants. D. Canal houses on "Grand Canal." E. Chinese roots are curved
because in ancient times the people worried about their houses catching fire, so
they buitt their roofs in the shape ot a boat. The house would symbolize the water
below the boat and theretore could never catch tire. F. These difterent dragons on
an lmperial Palace roof are to take care of driving away assorted evil spirits. G. The

beautitut town of Changzou. The lamily olten sit on these bamboo chairs in the
doorway to eat, fix their peas, wash their hair, and gosslp.
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E'IJILtrt'NGigi
Economy
and good looks
in metal buildings

Pre-engineered
metal buildings-
industrial, commercial,
recreational.
Clear-span, post-free
interiors. Surprisingly
low cost.

For more information and
free quotations call:

533-7421 .1ol Kamakee St

E.SBtACKIJg

SOULE

TATH & PI,ASTIR CURTAIil WA1TS

concrete struclures, mosonry beoring
wolls, or ony combinotion of types.
Portlond cement slucco offers o brood
ronge of f inishes, ond covity wolls
provide omple chose ond insulotion
sPoce.

l.ashr Woishr
Averoge weight (finish to finish) of 14

to 20 lbs. per sq. ft. reduces deod lood
effect on structure ond footings. High
strength foclor meons the greotest lood
copocity to weight rotio of ony building
moteriols ovoiloble todoy.
Durobility

Permonenl construction. Long
estoblished components of cement
ploster, metol loth, ond steel studs hove
been developed into proven systems with
use of new techniques.

lnsulotion Volues
This is on imporlont considerotion

becouse of the energy crisis. Loth ond
ploster curtoin wolls not only reduce
operoting expense, but olso mechonicol
instollotion cost.
Plaster lnformation - 0on Morganella

PACIFIC BUBEAU for
LATHIt'lG & PLASTERlIIG

905 Umi St. - 8m.303 Ph.

awal
last

tnep ob

ered
}lr

P
ADVA}ITAGtS OT USI

ble to steel frome,
Design Versotilily

System is odopto
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Kohler makes Bathroom
and Kitchen fixtures and
fittings to meet your most
demanding design and col-
or specifications. Come in
soon to any one olour con-
venient showroom loca-
tions.

THE
BOLD LOOK
OF KOHLER

Sumptuous. bath that oflers luxury and style
generous dimensions-60" x 42" x 20"-ior
The lnfinityooBath'r Whirlpool

in elegant bathing
one or two

srq,g,"rh"*!k

S(IPERBATH
395-4481

Hawaii Pipe and Supply Showroom Locations:

MAIN OFFICE
847-4851

HILO
935-9376

SOPERBATH/Koko /"1arina Shopping Center Mon.Fri 9-5pm/Saturday I 0.2pm
MAIN OFFICE/290 Sand Island Access Rd. Mon.Fri 7-5pmlSaturday 8-12 noon

HILO/500-A Kalanianaole Ave. Mon-Fri 7.5pm/Saturday 8-12 nmn

o

o
!

F
China is to provide adequate hous-
ing for the people. Nothing
"frivolous" is ever designed or built.
The Chinese are not as "sensitive"
to their personal environments as
we are. Housing is seen as primari-
ly providing shelter, and, if a
Chinese person wanted to see a
beautiful scene, he would ride his
bike to a public place of beauty.
The Chinese people we saw smiled
a lot, and seemed particularly
healthy and happy.
HA: What were some of the other
presentations about?
NL: Two other architects gave
presentations along with mine. One
showed a movie on pre-cast con-
struction, and the other spoke
about zero lot line design.
HA: What was your itinerary?
NL: We were in China about two
and a half weeks, but the entire trip
was from August 16 through Sep-
tember 14. The group first met in
Seattle; then we flew to Tokyo.
From Narita Airport we flew to Bei-
jing (Peking) on China's CAAC Air-
lines. ln Peking I gave my first
show. We also visited Shanghai
and several walled communities.
HA: What kind of sightseeing was

G

Continued on page 22

MANUFACTURED
IN HAWAII

. Light-gauge steel
trusses

. Load-bearing studs
and joists

. f lUrrr vingt^ 6+r.1rv
residential to 4-5 story
condominiums and office
buildings

. Cost competitive with
other framing systems

. Quick Service!

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE - NO OBLIGATTON
845-931 I

Ask for George White

Galvanized metal studs o Track . Trusses . Joists
Baker Way/Sand lsland 845-9311

t,

0 I

. Trusses up to
40-foot spans

. Local Technical
Design Assistance

2t83 19
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(from one originol)
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New N/embers
by Nancy Peacock

William "Will" Beaton, an Associate
member of HS/AIA, is a partner in
the newly formed architectural con-
sulting firm of TRB/Hawaii. Ener-
gy analysis (i.e. solar shading, day-
lighting, ventilation, use of building
materials), for both new and old
buildings, is the main focus of the
firm's activities, and Beaton's par-
ticular area of expertise. Raised in
Boise, ldaho, he received his
B. Arch. in 1977 from the Univer-
sity of Oregon. He spent two years
working and traveling through the
Far East before moving to Hono-
lulu three years ago. He enjoys
all sports, especially basketball,
and is an avid photographer.

Beaton, Chun,
and Yamamoto

.;

PR()FESSI()NAL

IMAGE

lNc.

.e

NOW AT ..
12 5o. King Stre

(neor Liberty House)

521 -221O

-Ar50-IllI BishopStreet
Street Level

(neor Howoiion Telephone)

521-5387
printing too

a
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HQ's Complete Executive Office Plan ll is ofJices and
conference rooms on an as needed basiswith fullgupport , ,

SefviCeS avarlable ^n - na7 =- vvu use oaslS:

. Receptionist and telephone answenng

. Secretarial, word processing and copying.
'Telex, tax and 800 number services.
. Video facilities.
. Group insurance and more.

HQ's CEO Plan ll costs considerably less than a full-time office.

Doyou reqlly need
o full-time office?

523-0966

TI{E HEADQUAATERS COMPA}IIES
900 Fo( Street l\,,1all

Surte 1 777 . Honoiu u

The HQ Network-Changtng the Way Amenca Does 8us/ness

o
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Darrell Chun, an HS/AlA
Associate member, is employed at
the Maui Architectural Group, lnc.
He received his B.A.E.D. in 1978
from the University of Washington.
His hobbies include photography
and competitive running.

Derek Yamamoto, Associate
member of HS/AIA, recently re-
ceived his B.Arch. from the Univer-
sity of Hawaii (1982). He currenily
works for Sam Chang Architects &
Associates, lnc. He was born and
raised in Honolulu, and attended
Kaimuki High School. His interests
include drawing, painting, and
motorcycles. l-4,

HAWAI! ARCHITECT
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A monthly loose-leaf service
from the publisher of Hawaii Legal
Reporter.

Particularly helpful to Realtors,
Attomegrs, Financial Advisers and

others who need to know of
legal and administrative

significant
r decisions

related to real estate in Hawaii.
Send for a free sample issue and

decide for yourself if this service isn't
worth far more than its modest price.

Only $lO a month (payable annually).

Who stands behind this publication?
Legal Publishing Hawaii. Inc., is a

wholly-owned subsidiary of Crossroads
Press, Inc., publisher of Pacific Business Nans

and 12 other business and professional publications.

Start your subscription now or send for a free sample
issue using your letterhead.

Legal Publishing Hawaii, Inc. /p.o.Box276ll/Honolulu, Hawaii 96g27

-7.



FREE
TYPEWRITER

BUY ONE-GET ONE FREE

OLIVETTI
PRAXIS 40

Get the Olivetti Proxis 40 eleclronic lype-
wriler FREE with the purchose of rhe Oliver-
ti ETl2l elecrronic lypewriler. $870 volue.
Hu rry !

LIMITED TIME OFFER!
Coll us todoy lor o demonstrution.

HONOTUTU
2340 KAM HIGHWAY

447-O221
Htto

IOI HOTOMUA
93s-54()1

KAH U LUI

28I LALO STREET

877-7331
KONA

74.5603 At-APA
329- I 308

If you do
business in
Hawaii ...

...uughavg
news for you

and want to keep track of your
clients, or need to glance at
building permits, tax liens, fore-
closures, public hearings. real
estate transactions or any of a
number of scintillating bits of
information

For information call 521-0021.

Announciry The Opuning
of a new business dedicated to serving your need for informed and
efficient selection of waterproofing, roofing and siding materials
and more . . . Please call MAP.

MANUFACTURERS AGENCY PACIFIC
PALI PALMS PLAZA . ROOM C-211
970 NORTH KALAHEO AVENUE, KAILUA, HI 96734

Robert Hockaday TELEPHONE: 254-5838

sP4\CNFEGBI'SINEsl
EVETMS

Contlnued lrom page 19

Dragon wall, Wuxi. 20,000 to 30,000
people vlsit this garden per day.

included in your trip?
NL: We saw several housing
projects and communes, two Pre-
cast forming factories, a corduroY
factory, several hospitals, the Great
Wall, and an incredible palatial
Chinese mansion that had been
l.M. Pei's family home before the
revolution.

A diary was kept by our grouP of
our travels and impressions, with a
different delegation member as-
signed to each day. This diarY was
later translated to Chinese and
bound.
HA: What was the highlight of your
trip?
NL: Our stay at the Queen's Sum-
mer Palace definitely qualified as
the trip's highlight. Though the
grounds are open to the Chinese
people, the palace itself is not. We
arrived in Peking at night and were
given a tour of the palace bY flash-
light, as there is no lighting in it. We
stayed in what had been the con-
cubines' quarters for four nights,
and it was spectacular. We felt very
privileged to have been allowed
into the palace. l'[

CTASSIT!ED NOTICES

o)

Coll 52 1-0021

REAI. ESTATE

E HAFELE
MetallamaUMetalla

Hinges
115" and 162" Hinges

H'A'FELE all metal hinges provide optimal tunction,
high quality and suPerior design.

For a wide variety of European and American Cabinet
and Specialty Hardware . . . Call us!

&urtuhn ?milrnh,9rn. ephone
841 -541 4

Specity the Best .

419 Puuhale Rd.
Honolulu, Hl 96819

Tel
(808)

22
HAWA!I ARCHITECT

GREAT SPACES FOR ARCHITECTS
DOWNTOWN Historicol bldg., 1i9 Mer-
chont nr. Bishop. All Sizes from 500 to
4500 sq. ft. Lorge windows/good light.
Londlord ossisted olterotions.
CHINATOWN Renovoted historic proiects
300 to I 2,500 sq. ft. Low rent, long
leoses, creote your own interiors or lond-
lord will build to suit.
1350 S. KING Nr. Keeoumoku 550 to 900
sq. ft. Good porking.
625 SOUTH ST., South St. Plozo 900 to
I750 sq. ft. 2nd. fl. offices with unique
streel level enlry. Economicol but nice.

MAKlKl, Villoge Moluhio 300 & 400 sq.

ft. office wilh surprise omenities.
LYNN TILTON, LTD. 523.8623

Full commission to reol estote brokers.
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HAI'IAII
ARCHITEGT 6,ERIIICES DIRECTORY

THE HUSS SMITH CORPORATION

Consuliing Engineers
677 Ala Moana, S-100O
Honolulu. Hswaii 96813
Phone:533-1705

etn
CONTINENTAL
MECHANICAL
OF IHE FACIFE,INC,

[or
(omplete
tlethonitol
Controcting

Coll oor Conlrucling Professionals

t3G33tI lully lnsured & londoble
2895 Uoleno Sr. l-ic C4446

ENGINEERING
SURVEYING
CONSULTING
PLANNING

333 Quen Sr.
Suile 210

Honolulu, Ht 96810
(808) s36-2705

?

l-I
IYDRo ttcltAf,tcs
CORP.

Gmrrl (mlilfiif
Sfotidirtr ...

Plumbing r Ai. Conditioning
Re{rigerotion r Heot Recovsry

Equipmeht & Systems

Division, lnlcrmlioml ilosonry
lk. #A!(-Zl5t Dirpor<h: t4lJl!71 6rt.6r6t

Km
Oelaccr

Sb. ?*.
ouality Manufacturers ot
Architeclural Woodwork.

Custom Fixlures

Membe' NASFIUISP L,c 8C4082

419 Pluhale Rd. Honorul! Hl 96819

Telephone (808) 847-1 166

ffiCW ASSOCIATES, INC., dbA

GE(lTABS.HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

GUAM o HONOLULU

(808) 841-508r
2006 Kalihi Slreel
Honolulu, HI 96819

Store Fixtures to Specification

570 AUAlll ST

itomruru. plwlr

ST(lREBM PrAl{1{t1{G

. GABMENT RACKS

. HARDWARE

. SHOWCASES

96813

52S0623

MK ENGINEERS, LTD.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

900 Fort Stret
Suite 1630

Honolutu. Hawari 96813
523-0973

C0lVtYllS SI$tEtS .. h St drda.
ri U* tuda E{!. q*.
lfir lf-til irttrri{ Em,r! f. diC d.id lra.|.
ra
$E-0-fda ff.-id frt.. t'd3 lr sdl ,rlrl| rl

839.3005

adrla.

2969 U.h. S. I

U.Uf.. m fftg I

Coles
Consultants,
lnc.

94-165 L@lan. St., lvaipahu. Hamii
(808) 677-3380

coHuuNtcATtoNs
svsrErs

atSs

ffcrmrf,s
itD
0tstct
uilrrtnHm

m".:::,*::,"
DECORATIVE HARDWARE

LOCKS, BATHNOOM FIXTURES
A'VD ACC€SSORIES, MOULDINGS.

1020 Auahi Stret . Honolulu. Hawaii 968 14

Talephone (8O8) 533-4952

. ArchileE & Enga@rs Supplies. Cbarpnnt, A*wrlght & Tebdyne
Drafting Md'a

Themlc RtottConpany

Cl)t[PTETE
BLUEPRII{T
SERVICE

1 148 Belhel 536-6 1 48

Oynamic Earthquake Analysis
Wind Tunnsl Studies . Behabititation

1314 S. Xino St., Ste. 714, Hon., Hi. 96814
(808) s21-6958

California . Hawaii . Washingl0n . ltaly

n0Bmr tmumnl

ilcttiln[ r ll^t[ E EPOXY BODED RIVEfl MX SPECIATISTS

lnstallers ol unique and beautitul surracing
malerials that have been labo.atory t€sled as
the most durable surlaces every created.

?t.I: 5i]l-97l1 li.. l!. Cllz5t
1259 S. geclania St.. Suite 22, lionolulu, Hl 96811

9.2o/SE suire il2
blaistlell on the nrall
ll5[fortslreet
honolulu. haraii 9(rBI3
538- r 36 r

iitiiit bruqh|r goldsmith u

MOISTURE
SURVEYS

We locate moisture *ithin structural
materials non-destructively, using the
nuclear method. Helps you solve mois-
ture related problems in flat roofs, con-
crete decks, and lanais. For information,
call 621-8892.

GAMMA CORPORATION
Wahirwr, Heweii

B
OAI 

THERMAL
ENGINEERING
CORPOR,AilON

lltsl8il . STTBT UP

PillJTtrT ilIXIGITTXT
lor

Energy Syslems, lfistumertaton
& Materials Handlng

3049 Ualena Sl Suile 210
Honolulu. Haw3, 96819

.5
l|l

836 0182

SCALE MODELS INC.

Moanalua Boad. Room 102
Ai€a, Hawali 96701 . (808) aOO-i626

. Display & Prototype Models

. Topographrc Conlour Models
r Model Supplies

Tatutt
Sarc

@npa&02,%u.
Prolessionol lnstollotion

99-960 lwoeno Slreet
Aieo, Howoii 96701

487-8988
cr 0526

M- Beautilul

w$ilf,fl;
OUALITY LANDSCAPE

IMPROVEMENTS
J()HN Rtjssfl.t.

EoE/732_-1628
Me,nbeLHawa,, Guid ol Protesgonat Gardeners
i tiawar Assooalon ol Nurserymen
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BUII,DERS

BUILDERS

eamwork
Our lVlotto. Our lVlethod.
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THE PROJECT: David's Coolriesof Nerv
York When DAVID'S brought their cookies
to Hawaii, a fresh, kitchen-clean look was
required. "lt didn't take long to discover the

that occur during construction typically delay
progress, but Allied expedited everything . . .

no questions asked!" Particular concern in
implementing the delicate cross patterned

excellent reputation of
ALLIED BU ILDERS]' StAtCd
Randy Kaya, President of
David s Cookies. ALLIEDS
performance impressed
Kaya even more:
"incidental obstacles

tr"il formica and mirrorwall
design was relieved through
a smooth execution. "lt was
Allied's attentiveness to
detail and concern for each
situation that resulted in a
clean, precisely built structureJ'

TF
$rst

&
!n

THE TEAM: Leland Onekea. Architecl of
Leland Onekea & Partners; Mike Nakahara,
President ol Allied Builders; Randy Kaya.
President of Davids Cookies ol New York.

o

We buitd our buildings iust tike we've built our reputation' On teamwork.

'1717 Akahi Street o Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 ' Telephone 845-6658
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